December 10, 2018

Samantha Deshommes, Chief
Regulatory Coordination Division, Office of Policy and Strategy
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services
Department of Homeland Security
20 Massachusetts Avenue N.W.
Washington, DC 20529-2140

RE: DHS Docket No. USCIS-2010-0012, RIN 1615-AA22, Comments in Response to Proposed Rulemaking:
Inadmissibility on Public Charge Grounds

Dear Ms. Deshommes:

On behalf of The Education Trust (Ed Trust), an organization dedicated to closing long-standing gaps in opportunity and achievement that separate low-income students and students of color from their peers, thank you for the opportunity to comment on notice by the Department of Homeland Security (“the Department”) of its proposed rule setting forth new “public charge” grounds for inadmissibility. Ed Trust strongly opposes the proposed rule, as it will diminish children’s access to adequate nutrition, reliable health care, and stable housing. This cruel rule will do lasting damage to children’s emotional wellbeing and readiness to learn, thereby undermining the nation’s economic and civic health.

We strongly urge the Department to withdraw the proposed rule in its entirety.

For close to a century,\(^1\) U.S. immigration law has used the term “public charge” to mean a person primarily dependent on the government for subsistence.\(^2\) The proposed rule vastly expands this definition to include individuals who simply receive one of the enumerated nutrition, health care, or housing benefits. The public charge designation has a profound effect on immigrant families, for it can bar an individual from entry to the U.S. or disqualify an applicant from legal permanent residency (“LPR”). By attaching extraordinary immigration penalties to such a wide range of vital benefits, the proposed rule would cause families to forego food, health, or housing benefits out of fear that receiving them would jeopardize the legal presence and family unity provided by a visa or LPR status. This will have a direct and harmful effect on children’s wellbeing.

What’s more, even families whose immigration status would be unaffected by the proposed rule will be deterred from seeking access to nutrition, health care, and housing programs. For example, when a major overhaul of federal welfare law in 1996 rendered immigrants — but not their U.S. citizen children — ineligible for federally-funded benefits, more than half of the U.S. citizen children with an immigrant parent nonetheless dropped from the food stamps program.\(^3\) The legislation’s “chilling effect was enormous.”\(^4\) The proposed rule would similarly trigger widespread, unnecessary, and harmful loss of support for children, including for United States citizen children.\(^5\) An estimated 26 million people may potentially disenroll or refuse public benefits because of this proposed rule, including approximately 9.2 million children in immigrant households, representing approximately 13 percent of our nation’s child population.\(^6\)
In fact, the chilling effect of the proposed rule has already begun to take hold. Agencies in at least 18 states have already reported enrollment drops of up to 20 percent in the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (“WIC”) despite the fact that WIC is not included in the proposed rule.

**Impact on Students in P-12**

Those with experience in our schools can readily attest to the effects of inadequate nutrition, a lack of routine medical care, and destabilized living situations on students. The proposed rule would drastically increase these barriers to education and development.

For example, public health insurance coverage positively impacts education attainment. Research shows that such coverage, which is mainly available through Medicaid, increases high school graduation rates. Without Medicaid, families will be forced to delay doctors’ visits, skip immunizations, and forego prescriptions. Forced choices like these sicken entire classrooms and learning falls behind.

Another significant concern is the threat to food security through SNAP. Good nutrition is an important part of a healthy lifestyle for children because it improves their ability to grow and develop. Nutrition assistance programs effectively reduce food insecurity by helping people purchase healthy food they would not otherwise be able to afford, thereby increasing healthy eating. A robust research base shows that SNAP improves food security, dietary intake, and health, especially among children, and with lasting effects. In addition, hunger greatly impacts a child’s performance and behavior in school. For example, students who experience hunger have worse academic outcomes and are more likely to repeat a grade.

The threats to food security and healthcare are only compounded by the inclusion of housing assistance in the proposed rule. When children are in an unstable housing environment, their education suffers. The loss of federal housing assistance will increase the risk of students living in unsafe, overcrowded, and unstable housing. Housing instability, coupled with other stressors, results in high levels of parental stress that can harm children’s cognitive development and lower educational attainment.

While parents do their best to shield their children from these realities, children inevitably absorb the stress as well. Severe parental stress of this kind affects a child’s brain development and capacity to learn. The proposed rule would only increase the risk that children will experience this harm. Both parents and pediatricians report that children are experiencing high levels of fear related to current immigration-related policies and rhetoric, which are negatively affecting their behavior and performance in school.

**Impact on Students in Higher Education**

The proposed rule would discourage immigrant youth and U.S.-born youth with non-citizen parents from pursuing a college education and would increase families’ financial instability.

The changes could significantly decrease enrollments in higher education: While public education benefits, such as Pell Grants or other financial aid, are not included under the rule, the fear and confusion generated by the rule would deter greater numbers of immigrant young adults who are eligible for federal and state-funded aid programs from applying to college altogether. More than a quarter of undergraduates nationally in higher education are first or second generation immigrant students, and one in five come from a household in which English is not the primary language spoken.

Pell Grants are targeted to meet students with the greatest financial need at public and private institutions, providing the largest awards to the lowest-income students. Public institutions account for more than two-thirds of Pell recipients (68 percent), with 36 percent of public four-year students receiving Pell Grants, and
32 percent of community college students who are Pell recipients. In addition, community colleges have a much higher proportion of low-income and immigrant students than other higher education sectors. Fearing that the public charge would pertain to Pell Grants or other public education benefits, many immigrant students may mistakenly avoid applying for Pell or any state or financial aid and will be unable to afford college without it.

Further, as noted by the National Skills Coalition, “the rule would increase college students’ financial instability and heighten their risk of dropping out. Many college students are part of larger households – either as adult children or as spouses and parents themselves.” We know that when students and their families are unable to meet core living and housing needs or face higher costs, the students are less likely to pursue educational and career pathways, more likely to cut back on their educational course load, or drop out altogether. While not directly affected by the public charge, the proposed regulations could discourage undocumented immigrant youth from pursuing a postsecondary education and who in the future may have the opportunity to adjust their status and further contribute to our communities and our country.

Ed Trust believes that all students deserve the fundamental security provided by adequate food, health care, and housing. These supports are critical for students to meaningfully engage at school and reach their greatest potential. For all of the above reasons, we urge you to withdraw this harmful proposed rule in its entirety.

Sincerely,

John B. King Jr.
President and CEO
The Education Trust

---
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